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Abstract

The stabil ity of amphiboles on the join MgrSi.Orr(OH)r-FezSisorr(OH), has been hydro-
thermally investigated at 2 kbar fluid pressure as a function of oxygen fugacity and temper-
ature. Atf;, defined by the MH buffer, the maximum extent of solution of Feend-member in
amphibole is l4 and 22mole percent at725" and 630'C respectively; amphibole is unstable
below 630'C, being replaced by the assemblage talc + quartz * magnetite + hematite. AtI),
defined by the NNO buffer the extent of solid solution expands to 54,62, and 65 mole percent
Fe end-member at 7250, 625', and 600"C, respectively.

Results obtained in this study have been combined with previously published data to
produce a I-X section of the upper thermal stabil ity of amphibole at2kbar andl,, defined by
the FMQ buffer. Temperatures for the reaction: amphibole + pyroxene + quartz + vapor
decrease from -765'C for the pure Mg end-member to -710'C for 62 mole percent Fe end-
member. The breakdown reaction: amphibole - olivine + quartz + vapor, was observed for
the more iron-rich amphiboles, and takes place at -675"C for amphibole of 73 mole percent
Fe end-member.

Comparison of the experimental results to selected natural cases shows good agreement in
maximum iron contents for the appropriate oxygen fugacity range. Estimates of temperatures
of crystall ization of metamorphic and igneous Fe-Mg amphiboles are also consistent with
pnor reports.

Introduction

The MgrSirOrr(OH)r-Fersisorr(OH), series is the
simplest chemically of all amphiboles and thus can
provide valuable information for the understanding
of  more common and complex members of  th is  im-
portant group of rock-forming minerals. Deter-
mination of phase relations along the MgzSieOzz(OH)r-
FerSi.Orr(OH), join has been hampered by sluggish-
ness of reaction. Boyd (1955) reported synthesis at I
kbar and about 800'C of some compositions on this
j o i n  be tween  Mgr .u  . ' '  and  abou t  Mg .  ' ' '  bu t  was
unable to crystallize amphibole from its high-tempera-
ture breakdown products, hypersthene and quartz.

Hinrichsen (1967) synthesized orthorhombic am-
phiboles on the join at Pu,o: I kbar, 500'-700oC
and at ,f,r, purportedly defined by the iron-wustite
(lW) and iron-magnetite (IM) buffers. Recently,

I  Present address:  Geophysical  Laboratory,280l  Upton Street ,
N W.,  Washington,  D.C. 20008

Cameron (1975) determined the upper thermal stabil-
ity of an intermediate orthorhombic amphibole of 50
mole percent Fe end-member.

Several studies, while not restricted chemically to
the Fe-Mg amphiboles, have presented results rele-
vant  to  amphiboles on the jo in.  Cameron (1975) in-
vestigated the join MgruFquSisOrr(OH)2-Ca"Mg"u
Fe, uSirOrr(OH ), at Ps,o : 2 kbar,/q defined by the
FMQ buffer, and 500"-800'C. Schurmann (1974)
has investigated the joins ferrotremolite-grunerite,
and ferrotremolites'gruneriteuo-tremoliteuoanthophyl-
l i teuo in the range Ps,o : l-6 kbar, 450o-700oC,
and f6, defined by the IW and IM buffers. For a
further summary of previous experimental studies,
the reader is referred to Popp et al. (1976).

Despite the results of the above-mentioned studies,
phase relations of the Fe-Mg amphiboles are sti l l
poorly understood. This paper describes the results of
a hydrothermal investigation of the phase relations of
amphiboles on the join at Pu,o : 2 kbar, in the
temperature range 600o-700oC, and a range of oxy-
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gen fugacities defined by the MH, NNO, and FMe
buffers.

Experimental methods

Starting materials for runs consisted of:

(l) aaphiboles: synthesized to yields of )95 per-
cent (see Popp et al., 1976);

(2) magnetite * SiO, glass: mixed together in ap-
propr iate amounts to y ie ld an Fe:Si  rat io
equivalent to pure iron end-member amphi-
bole. Magnetite: recrystall ized from Fisher
reagent grade FerOo at 700oC, 2 kbar in Au
capsules;

(3)  products of  prev ious runs.

The buffer techniques of Eugster (Huebner, 1971)
were used to define f6" at the equilibria magnetite-
hematite (MH), nickel-nickel oxide (NNO), and
fayalite-magnetite-quartz (FMQ). Solid starting ma-
terials plus a measured amount of disti l led HzO were
sealed into AgroPdro capsules, or into Pt capsules
when the Ni-NiO buffer was employed. These cap-
sules were then sealed into large Au capsules along
with the appropriate solid buffer assemblage plus
HzO. Runs were carried out in standard hydro-
thermal vessels. Temperature fluctuations of t3o and
pressure variations of 120 bar were typical. All runs
were checked for the presence of HrO in the inner and
outer capsules upon opening. All buffers were
checked by either optical or X-ray methods. Further
description of the apparatus and procedures is in-
cluded in Popp et al. (1976).

Phase identification and characterization

Run products were examined with the petro-
graphic microscope and by X-ray powder diffraction
using a Norelco (Ni-fi l tered CuKa radiation) diffrac-
tometer equipped with a graphite monochromator.

Amphiboles occurred as needle-like grains averag-
ing 1-2p by l0-l5p often intergrown as fibrous mas-
ses. Compositions were determined by the X-ray
method described by Popp et al. (1976). X-ray scans
for compositional determination wcre run ar
0.5"2A/min using synthetic MgALO, spinel (a :

8.0831 A) as an in ternal  s tandard.  Centers of  peaks
were located at 2/3 peak height. In most runs, suf-
ficient amphibole was present to allow for the 040,
420, and 440 peaks to be used in the determination,
and therefore compositions are assumed accurate to
between 2 and 4 mole percent Fe end-member.

In a small number of the runs at the MH buffer,
especially those in which there was considerable reac-
tion of amphibole, inclined extinction of 0o-l0o was

observed on a small proportion of the grains (l-S%o of
total amphibole). Thus clinoamphibole appears to be
nucleating from the decomposition of orthoamphi-
bole. Since the total percentage of monoclinic amphi-
bole was small and the molar volumes (i.e., unit-cell
parameters) of the synthetic orthoamphiboles are
roughly equivalent to the natural C2/m monoclinic
amphiboles, the determinative curves should sti l l  re-
flect the appropriate chemical composition, provided
there is no strong preferential segregation of Fe and
Mg between the two structure types.

Depending upon /sb, magnetite or hematite oc-
curred in run products as equant grains ranging in
size from 30p down to (lp. Very small grains often
coated and in some cases appeared to be included
within amphibole. Magnetite was always anhedral to
subhedral, whereas the larger hematite grains com-
monly occurred as hexagonal plates.

Quartz, where formed as a product of amphibole
decomposition, ranged from very small (( lp) anhe-
dral grains to doubly-terminated prisms up to 30p in
length. SiO, glass * magnetite was added to a num-
ber of runs, and quartz which crystall ized from sil ica
glass occurred as equant anhedral grains up to 40p.
This quartz generally could be distinguished from
quartz formed by amphibole decomposition.

Talc occurred only in the lower-temperature runs.
Optically it appeared as small shred-like grains often
intergrown in larger clumps. When finely dispersed it
was almost impossible to distinguish from fine-
grained quartz, and thus X-ray methods were primar-
i ly used for its identif ication. When sufficient
amounts were present, iron content was estimated
using the location of the 003 peak (Forbes, 1969).

Olivine occurred as a high-temperature decomposi-
tion phase of the most Fe-rich amphiboles. It oc-
curred as equant grains generally l-10p, but up to
50p in certain runs. The amount of olivine in any run
was not sufficient to allow estimation of composition
by X-ray methods.

Pyroxene was a high-temperature decomposition
product of amphiboles across most of the join. It
always was much coarser-grained than amphibole,
often occurring as 300p X 30;r laths and rarely up to I
mm in length. All pyroxene observed had parallel
extinction and was assumed orthorhombic.

Phase equilibria

M agnetite-hematite buffer

The phase relations on the Fe-Mg amphibole join
were investigated at oxygen fugacities defined by the
MH buffer at2kbar in the range 600o-725"C. Reac-
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Table l .  Runs at /o,  def ined by MH buf fer ,2 kbart ion rates at lower temperatures are too slow for
experiments to be practical. At temperatures higher
than 725? diffusion of H, through the large outer Au
capsules is so rapid that the buffer can not be main-
tained longer than three to four days. Crit ical run
data are summarized in Table I and phase relations
are shown in Figures I and 2.

Steepness of the curve separating the field of am-
phibole f rom Amph *  Qtz *  Hm + Mt (F ig.  l )
necessitated determination by monitoring changes in
amphibole composition. Runs starting with essen-
tially all amphibole (>95Vo) in the Amph * Qtz *
Hm * Mt field reacted to yield Mg-enriched amphi-
bole, quartz, hematite, and magnetite, while those in
the amphibole field showed no shift in composition
outside of experimental error. Even though small
amounts of quartz, hematite, and magnetite were
observed optically, runs fl36 and ff460 (Table I ) are
interpreted as lying in the amphibole field because the
amphiboles show no significant shift in composition.
The starting materials for these two runs contained
-2 percent qvartz * pyroxene * olivine in addition
to amphibole. Neither pyroxene nor olivine was ob-
served in the run products, and the presence of iron
oxides is attributed to oxidation of these phases.

Runs starting with the assemblage amphibole *
magnetite and SiOr-glass in amounts chemically
equivalent  to  an amphibole composi t ion of  Fe:Si  :

7:8 permit the starting amphiboles to react to more
Fe-rich compositions. A reversal was determined at
650oC, and the phase boundary was inferred at
higher temperatures.

Figure 2 is a condensed I-X section of the phase
relations on the join at 2 kbar. Pertinent reversals for
other reactions are shown by the rectangular sym-
bols. Since the reaction talc * hematite * magnetite
+ quartz - amphibole is isothermal (as it does not
depend on composition), the high-termperature side
can be located by a decrease in the amount of talc
present rather than by its complete disappearance (cf
runs f461,  1546,  Table l ) .

The phase relations shown in the Mg-rich portion
of the join were constructed by combining the data of
this study with previously published data to produce
one possible set of internally consistent phase rela-
tions. The breakdown temperature of the Mgt-
amphibole was taken as the center of Greenwood's
(1963) reversal bracket. The slope and shape of the
Amph * Tc * Ol loop were estimated from the phase
diagram of Hinrichsen (1967). Curve d-e represents
the maximum pel(Mg * Fe) of olivine at 2 kbar and
the MH buffer as determined by Fisher (1967). Line
a-b-c indicates the composition of olivine in equil ib-

Run /l T("C) Duration
(daYs)

_ b
ReaccanE s r t o d u c c s

303

3r5

39'1

409

436

460

52L

545

424

381

37L

46r

546

7 2 5

702

676

651

7 2 4

651

698

649

650

650

2 3

I6

2 3

A  ( 2 8 .  6 )

A ( 2 8 . 6 )

A ( 2 8 . 6 )

A ( 2 8 . 6 )

A ( r 4 . 3 )

A ( 1 4 . 3 )

A(14.3)+M+Q

A(14.3)+MJ{

A ( 1 4 .  3 )

A ( 2 8 . 6 )

a , ( 4 2 . 9 )

Ar{+n+M+T-(14.3)e

n+e+H+t'{+r-(42.s)u

n ito,21"+q+u.rr

A(19,2)+Q+n+I,r

A(20,2 )+Q+H+M

A (23,2)r+FH+M

A (14 ,3)+ [q+h+n]d

A(12,2)+ [q+h+m]d

A(13,3)+Q|-H+l' l

A(19,2)+qHr+I,r

AJq|H+M+T

A+qlH+M+t?

A+Q|H+M+T

A+ [ q+h+m ]

A+qlH+M+t?

a - A b b r e o i a t i o n s :  A - o n p h i b o l e ,  Q -  q u a r t a ,  H  - h e n a t i t e ,

M - nagnetite, | - tqlc. Ltuev ease synbols tndteate
plnse present in rLnor mounts. I I indieate presmed
netastabiLity.

b - Starting orphibole cornposition indicqted in nole % Fe
end-member.

c - Nmbers tn parentheses indLeate anphibole cortposition
hole % Fe) and uneertaintg (follous coma).

d - AILA uerg nircn mounts of quutz , henatite, and magne-
ttte. MqA rep?esent breakdot'tn of the non-arphtboLe
pTnses i-n the sta?ting nateriaL (see tent).

e - Rep?esents bulk cornpositton of the ru, rather than
only the urphibole composltion.

rium with amphibole and talc for bulk compositions
within the Tc + Ol + Amph field. For segment a-b,it
is assumed that iron is preferentially segregated into

olivine over talc. At point b olivine coexists with the
most iron-rich talc stable at that temperature and
oxygen fugacity (Forbes, 1969), and thus at lower
temperatures olivine is rapidly enriched in iron (seg-

ment b-c). At the temperature of intersection of
curves b-c and d-e the solubil ity of iron in olivine is
exceeded, and tie-l ine switch occurs (Fig. 3e,f), result-
ing in the set of phase assemblages shown by the
dashed l ines (F ig.  2) .

There are a number of factors that could com-
plicate or alter the phase relations shown in the Mg-
rich end of the join. The possible appearance of
pyroxene at high temperature has been neglected,
since no data on its stabil ity at/6, defined by the MH
buffer are available. Pyroxene is expected to be a
high-temperature breakdown phase of amphibole,
but it could possibly occur in the system at lower
temperatures as a product of the oxidation of amphi-
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Shi f f  in  Amphibole Composi t ion of  M -  H Buf  fer

Amphibole

Amph ibo le
+

Hm
+

Mt
+

Qtz

f----c::(

F - - f - - - -+--- r \

lo 20 30
M o l e  %  F e 7 S i s O 2 2 ( O H ) 2

Fig l. Shift in amphibole composition at /s, defined by magnetite-hematite (MH) buffer. Error bars represent uncertainty in
amphibole composi t ion.  Star t ing amphibole composi t ion denoted by X:  sol id l ines = amphibole *  HrO; dashed l ines :  amphibole *
magnetite * silica glass * HrO.

750

O
o

o 7OO
3

q

(l,
CL
E
(l,

l-'  650

bole. The occurrence of minnesotaite, the iron analog
of talc, would also alter the configuration of the
system. However, lattice spacings of the 003 reflec-
tion indicate very low iron contents, consistent with
the findings of Forbes (1969). These complications
would alter only the Mg-rich side of the join and have
no effect on the data original to this study.

Figure 3 shows schematic isothermal sections of
the lower-temperature phase relations inferred from
Figure 2, and the observation that amphibole breaks
down at high temperature to pyroxene plus quartz
(Creenwood,1963;  Cameron,  1975;  and th is  s tudy) .
Phases are shown projected from an HrO apex onto a
ternary rnolar ratio Si-Mg-Fe plane. The ranges of
olivine (Ol), amphibole (Amph), and talc (Tc) solid
solutions (indicated by the heavy dark bars) have
been expanded over those shown in Figure 2 to facil-
itate viewing, while the geometric details have been
preserved. The range of pyroxene (Px) solution is
hypothetical, but was estimated assuming Fe to be
preferentially segregated into pyroxene over amphi-
bole, and into olivine over pyroxene (Ramberg,
1952). The pyroxene is presumed to be unstable in the
presence of vapor at lower temperature, where it
reacts to olivine plus amphibole. Bulk compositions

of runs lie on the amphibole join but coexist with a
free vapor phase.

Reactions ( 1)-(7), given below, account for the tie-
line shifts shown graphically in Figure 3. For reac-
tions (6) and (7), compositions of phases and temper-
atures were estimated from Figure 2 and molecular
coefficients are rounded off to the nearest 0.01. The
remainder are written as reactions between solid solu-
t ions of unknown Fe:Mg rat ios. React ions (3) and
(4) are schematic only because they cannot be bal-
anced without knowledge of the precise compositions
of the silicate phases. It is important to note that
temperature estimates for reactions (2)-(4) are hypo-
thetical, but must lie between 765' and 660'C.
Hematite could also be added as an indifferent phase
on the reactant side of the equations involving mag-
netite.

Between -765"-740oC

7(Mg,Fe)SiOs + SiO, + H,O
pyroxene quartz vapor

-  (Mg,Fe)rSisOrr(OH)b ( l )
a m p h l b o l e

5040
600ro

Between -765"-740"C
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F e l F e + M g
F ig .2  CondensedT ' -Xsec t i ono fphase re la t i onson theMgr -Fgs i so r r (OH) ,  j o i na t2kba rand /qde f i nedbymagne t i t e -hema t i t e

(MH) buf fer .  Symbols:  sol id and open, growth of  h igh-temperature assemblages at  theexpense of  ta lc;  hal f  shaded, growth of  ta lc.  Sizeof
box represents uncertainty. See text for discussion.

(J
o

o
f

o
(l)

o
E
(l)

F

9(Mg,Fe)SiOs + H2O - (Mg,Fe)rSiOa
pyroxene vapor ol lv lne

* (Mg,Fe),SiEO,,(OH \, (2)
amphibole

Between -740'-730'C

(Mg,Fe)SiO, * (Mg,Fe)rSiOn + HrO + O,
Pyroxene ol lv lne vApor

- (Mg,Fe)rSirOrr(OH)r* FqOn (3)
amphlbole rmagnetl te

Between -730"-725"C

( M g , F e ) S i O s + H 2 O + 0 2
pyroxene vapor

- (Mg,Fe)rSi8O2r(OH), * FerOn t
amphlbole magnetl te

Between -725"-660C

5(Mg,Fe)'Si,Orr(OH), + 4H,O - 4(Mg,Fe)rSiO.
vapor ol lv lne

* 9(Mg,Fe)sSi4O1o(OH), (5)
t a  l c

Between -660' -635'C

5 MguFerSirOrr(OH), + 2.72 Mgr.rFeo.rSiOo
a m p h l b Q l e  o l l v l n e

+ 5.68 HrO + 1.4O, -  10.68 Mgr. 'Fe '  2Si1Olo(OH)2
vapor t a l c

* 2.8 Fe'On (6)
m a g n e t l t e

-630 'C

2.8Mgu..Fe,.uSi8O,,(OH)z+ 2.7 HrO + 0.59O,
amphlbole vapor

- 5.5 Mgz.'Fe0.2si4olo(oH), + 0.4 sio,
tarc 

. tjl,5;*loo"""'(r)

N ickel-nickel oxide bufer

As a result of the loss of iron from charges to
platinum capsules at the NNO buffer, runs could not

effectively be maintained on the amphibole join at

this buffer. However, location of the curve represent-
ing oxidation of amphibole to magnetite, quartz, and

sio, (4)
qurtz

P=2kbo r
M -  H buf fer

i ,
l l
tl l

Tc
+

T
Mt

Bmphlbole
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Fig. 3 Isothermal sections at2kbar and/o? defined by magnetite-hematite (MH) buffer. Phases are projected from an H,O apex onto an

atomic ratio Mg-Fe-Si Plane.
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Run /l

Table 2. Shift in amphibole composition at nickel-nickel oxide

buffer (2 kbar)
capsules with disti l led HrO plus synthetic amphibole.
As discussed in relation to experiments at the MH
buffer, this assemblage allows the amphibole to shift
to either more Mg-rich or Fe-rich compositions as
dictated by the equil ibrium assemblage. Sufficient
magnetite and SiO, were added to assure that the
init ial bulk composition lay well within the amphi-
bole * magnetite + quartz field (e.g., Fig. 3d). Even
substantial loss of iron to the capsule from such
compositions wil l change neither the equil ibrium as-
semblage nor the amphibole composition.

Results of runs at the NNO buffer at Ptot^t : 2
kbar are summarized in Table 2,and shifts in amphi-
bole compositions are plotted versus temperature in
Figure 4. Comparison of the maximum Fel(Fe+Mg)
content of the amphibole solid solution with that of
biotites (Wones and Eugster, 1965) and olivines
(Fisher, 1967) at the MH and NNO buffers is shown
in Figure 5. Curves plotted separate the fields of
stable amphibole, biotite, or olivine solid-solution on
the left from the fields in which they coexist with an

Durat ion
(days)

S t a r t i n g  -  F i n a l
Amphibole'  Assenblage

5r5

515

548

565

573

574

515

Ms- Fe -- t  t
' ' ' 2 -  - 5

MglFe/

" ' 2 -  - 5

" '4- -  
3

a - Al,L ms started dith qnphibole + H 
20 

+ nagnetite + sill:cd

g L a s s .

b - Abbreuiati,ons: A - onphibo1'e (nwbets in parentheses tepte-

eent eotnposi- t i .on erpressed qE naLe % Fe end-nenbet ( l :3)) ;

M - ndgnet i te;  8,  -  qwrtz,

vapor (i.e., location of the most Fe-rich amphibole
which is stable) could be determined. Magnetite and
SiOr-glass in the proportion equivalent to an amphi-
bole of composition Fe:Si : 7:8 were sealed in Pt

6 7 3

600

70r

603

700

6 5 0

6 2 5

7 2 5

3 3

J )

35

2 9

28

2 8

2 8

A ( 5 6 ) + M + Q

A ( 6 2 ) + M + q

A ( 5 9 ) + M + Q

A ( 6 8 ) + M + Q

A ( s 7 ) + M + Q

A ( 6 8 )  + M + Q

A ( 5 0 ) + M + Q

A ( 5 0 ) + M + Q

750

Shi f  I  in  Amphibole Composi t ion ot  N -  NO Buf fer

\
\ Amphibole

+

Mognetite
k

x------i:E---l

Amphibole
+

Quorlz

t-----Fk

30 40 50 60 70 80

Mole  o /o  Fe7SisO22 (OH)2

Fig. 4. Shift of amphibole composition at/6, defined by the nickel-nickel oxide (NNO) buffer. Starting materials for all runs were

amphibole (composition denoted by X) + magnetite * silica glass * HrO. Error bars indicate uncertainty in measurement of amphibole

composi t ion.

- - 7 0 0
o

o
=
o
o
9eso
E
o
F

600
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Extenf of Sol id Soluf ion of Si l icotes

-  M - H
- - -  N - N O

o.o o.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 l.o
Fel Fe + Mg

Fig.  5.  Maximum Fel(Fe + Mg)content  of  s i l icates as a funct ion of  temperature at  oxygen fugaci t ies def ined by the M-H and N-NO

buffers.  Amphibole,  th is study;  b iot i te,  Wones and Eugster ,  1965; o l iv ine,  Fisher,  1967.

C)
o

o
=
I zoo
{)
CL
E
o
F

600

Run # T("C) Durat lon Composit ion Start ing*
(days) ( l to le Z ler)  Mater lal

iron oxide plus the appropriate breakdown assem-
blage. The compositional ranges of all three mineral
groups greatly expand at lowerfl,.

Table 3 Results of runs at /i, defined by the
fayalite-magnetite-quartz buffer at Pr,,,"r = 2 kbar

The extent  of  o l iv ine and amphibole solut ion at  the
NNO buffer is such that the most Fe-rich amphibole
coexists with magnetite and quartz rather than oli-
vine and quartz over the range of temperatures in
Figure 5. This is verif ied by the absence of olivine in
run products. The absence of pyroxene in equil ib-
r ium wi th amphibole and quartz  in  run products
indicates that the pyroxene solid solution cannot ex-
tend past approximately Fel(Fe + Mg) = 0.65 at
700'C and 0.75 at  650'C.

F a ya I i t e-mag ne t i t e-qua r t z b ufe r

A preliminary series of runs to determine the upper
thermal stabil ity of amphiboles on the join was car-
ried out at oxygen fugacities defined by the FMQ
buffer. Starting materials for all runs were either am-
phibole + HrO, or amphibole * decomposition
products + HrO equivalent in bulk composition to
amphibole + HrO. Results are given in Table 3 and
plotted with previously published data in Figure 6.

The boundary separating the Amph and Amph *
Px * Qtz fields was drawn to satisfy the reversal
bracket of Greenwood, the high-temperature reversal
at 14.3 mole percent Fe end-member of this study,
and the low-temperature reversal of Cameron at 50
percent. The curve between the Amph * Px * Qtz
and Px * Qtz fields satisfies Greenwood's bracket
and the low-temperature reversal of Cameron, and
has been extrapolated to more Fe-rich compositions.
The isotherm limiting the upper stabil ity of the Amph

Products

290

!28

43L

399

459

550

402

I )

5

1 0

700 44

750 48

752 22

M c b r e l ( r 4 . 3 )  A + P + Q

M c 6 F e 1 ( 1 4 , 3 )  A + ? + Q

Mc6Fe1 (I4 .  3) A

M e r F e r ( 2 8 . 5 )  A

M S r F e r ( 2 8 , 6 )  A

VeOFer(42.9) A

ME4Fe3G2,9) A

M g 3 F e 4 ( 5 7 . 1 )  A

M g 3 P e 4 ( 5 7 . 1 )  A

M c 2 F e 5 ( 7 1 . 4 )  A

M s 2 F e 5 ( 7 1 . 4 )  A

l l e r F e r ( 7 1 . 4 )  A + 0 1 + Q

A + P + Q

A + P + Q

A

A + P + Q

A

A + P + q

A

A + P + Q

A + P + Q

A + 0 1  + Q

7 4 8

750

1 2 4  8

740 27

75t  16

720 8

648 26

Abbreuiati.ons: A - mphibole; P - o?tloplrocene; Q - qwrtz,
0L - ol iu ine.

* The single Lette" "A" qs slt@ting naterLdL or prodilct i.nlieates
gveater tw 95% @nphibole.
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800

750

600

+ Ol + Qtz field was located at a temperature which
is lower than the high-temperature side of the reac-
tion (square bracket, Fig. 6), but which confines the
field to the more Fe-rich side of the join. The lower
thermal stabil ity of the Amph + Ol + Qtz field was
drawn to satisfy the reversal bracket ofthis study and
was extrapolated to a hypothetical breakdown tem-
perature of -625'C for the Fe end-member. Forbes
(1971) synthesized Fe end-member grunerite at
610'C at the iron-magnetite buffer and at 555'C at
the NNO buffer. The higher-temperature phase rela-
tions in the most Fe-rich portion of Figure 6 are
hypothetical. The slopes of the curves l imiting the Ol
* Px * Qtz field assume olivine to be the high-
temperature phase rather than pyroxene.

Geological applications

The results of this study can be applied to some
natural amphibole-bearing assemblages if certain as-
sumptions are made and a number of precautions
noted. The amphiboles investigated have orthorhom-
bic symmetry but space-group symmetry apparently
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Fig. 6. Condensed f-X section of phase relations on the Mgr-Fe join atftdefined by the fayalite-magnetite-quartz (FMQ) buffer.

Symbols:  arrows, Greenwood (1963);  sol id and hal f -shaded t r iangles,  Cameron (1975).  This study:  open t r iangles,  Amph = Amph + Px

* Q t z ;  t r i a n g l e s w i t h c i r c l e s , A m p h = A m p h + O l + Q t a s q u a r e b r a c k e t , A m p h + O l  + Q t z - A m p h * P x + Q t z . A l l  p y r o x e n e i s

orthorhombic.
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different from any known amphibole (Popp et al,
1976). lf energy differences among the structure types
of synthetic amphibole, anthophyll ite, and cum-
mingtonite-grunerite are small, the experimental re-
sults may closely reflect the stabil it ies of chemically
equivalent members of both natural groups. Rare
nucleat ion of  smal l  amounts of  monocl in ic  amphi-
bole during breakdown of the synthetic material sup-
por ts  th is  assumpt ion.

Experiments were all carried out under conditions
of P",u essentially equal to P6o6,1, whereas natural
amphibole assemblages have generally equil ibrated
with a vapor phase of unknown composition, but
probably containing at least the components
H-O-C-S. Under conditions of P",o : Ptotar, experi-
mental results such as those depicted in Figure 6
indicate maximum temperatures for amphibole sta-
bil i ty; under conditions of Pr,o ( Pror.,, temperatures
of thermal decomposition wil l in general be expected
to decrease.

The chemical complexity of most natural assem-
blages generally requires that possible effects of other
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components on phase relations be ascertained before
applying the experimental data.

M etamorphosed iron formations

Iron-magnesium amphiboles are important con-
stituents of regionally metamorphosed iron forma-
tions in the Labrador Trough (Mueller, 1960;
Kranck, l96l; Klein, 1966; Butler, 1969). From the
results of this study, estimates of temperatures of
formation can be made for certain assemblages, and
compositional l imits compared.

Mueller (1960) reported cummingtonite [Fel(Fe +
Mg) : 0.23, Mn/(Fe * Mg + Mn) : 0.021 coexist-
ing with hematite (Hm) + magnetite (Mt) + quartz
(Qtz) + talc (Tc) * actinolite from the Bloom Lake
area, Labrador. Cameron (1975) has estimated tem-
peratures of metamorphism in the range 550'-600'C
based on coexisting cummingtonite-actinolite com-
positions. At PH,o : Ptot,r and f,n defined by the MH
buffer, amphibole reacts to form talc below -630'C
(Fig. 2). The maximum extent of solid solution at this
temperature [Fel(Fe + Me) : 0.241agrees well with
the observed natural composition. The presence of
talc may indicate either amphibole breakdown or a
bulk composition which l ies off of the join in-
vestigated.

Klein (1966) reported both anthrophyll ite and
cummingtonite from the Wabush Lake area, approxi-
mately 20 miles northeast of Bloom Lake. Klein's
I-P estimate for metamorphism of (-600'C and
6-10 kbar has been revised by Cameron (1975) to
550'-600'C and (5 kbar, based on coexisting cum-
mingtonite-actinolite and the aluminum sil icate
phase diagram of Richardson et al. (1969). An-
thophyll ite [Fel(Fe + Mg) : 0.19, f 'el(Fe * Mg +
Ca * Mn) : 0.181 rimmed by talc coexists with Hm
+ Qtz at the Smallwood mine. If the talc rims are
taken to represent amphibole breakdown, a temper-
ature of < -630"C is implied from Figure 2. Deple-
tion of iron below the 0.24 atomic ratio value in this
amphibole may be the result of a higher fs, as in-
dicated by the absence of magnetite. Klein also re-
ported manganoan cummingtonite [Fel(Fe + Mg +
Mn) : 0.20, Mn/(Fe i Mg + Mn) : 0.251 coexist-
ing with Hm * Mt * Qtz from the Wabush #
deposit. This composition suggests that the extent of
solid solution of Fe end-member at the HM buffer is
apparently l i tt le affected by the addition of Mn to the
amphibole. Only one assemblage reported by Klein
contains Ca-free orthopyroxene: 25 percent cum-
mingtonite, p'el(Fe + Mg) : 0.78; 25 percent or-
thopyroxene, Fe/ (Fe + Mg) = 0.80; 25 percent

siderite; 25 percent qvartz. The presence of the car-
bonate indicates Ps,o I Ptord, & conclusion also
necessitated by the assemblage Amph * Opx * Qtz at
temperatures in the range of 600"C. (Figs. 3, 4, 6).

The amphibole composition from an additional
assemblage at the Wabush 16 deposit consisting of
anthophyll ite [Fel(Fe + Mg) : 0.24, Fel(Fe * Mg
* Ca *  Mn) :  0 .171 + Hm * Mt *  Qtz (Chak-

raborty, 1963) is also in good agreement with experi-
mentally determined compositions at fty defined by
the MH buffer.

Somewhat more intense conditions of metamorph-
ism have been estimated in the area of Mt. Reed and
Gagnon, Quebec, areas approximately 70 miles
southwest of Bloom Lake. Based on the occurrence
of granitic migmatites and on the assemblage musco-
vite * quartz, Butler (1969) estimated temperatures
of 600'-700oC in the Gagnon area. The occurrence
of kyanite implies pressures of -5.5 kbar at 600'C
and -7.5 kbar  at  700'C (Richardson et  a l . ,  1969).
Kranck (1961) and But ler  (1969) repor t  common as-
semblages of grunerite [Fel(Fe + Me) : 0.45 to
0.70] ,  or thopyroxene,  c l inopyroxene,  quar tz ,  and
calcite. Under conditions of Ps,6 : Ptot.r the some-
what higher pressures in the Gagnon region as com-
pared to those of the experimental conditions would
increase the upper thermal stabil ity of amphibole;
however, the presence of carbonate again implies
Pt"o 1P,or.,. Applying the phase relations of Figure
6,  min imum temperatures in  the range 7 l5o-725"C
are obtained for the assemblage amphibole * pyrox-
ene for Puro : P1o1r1. However, under conditions of
Pt* I P,or"' this temperature can be considerably
lower. Although such estimates may not be quan-
titatively exact, the common occurrence of cum-
mingtonite * orthopyroxene * qtJartz generally in-
dicates higher temperatures of metamorphism as
compared to the Wabush Lake area, a conclusion
also reached by But ler  (1969) and Cameron (1975).  A
carbonate-free assemblage of cummingtonite IFe/(Fe
* Mg * Ca * Mn) : 0.501, magnetite, and quartz,
also reported by Butler, can be used to estimate/6,. In
the range 600'-700'C such amphibole compositions
are appropriate to the oxygen fugacity range of the
NNO buffer (Fig. a). It is important to note, how-
ever, that gradients in fq may exist over distances on
the order of centimeters in metamorphic terranes,
and thus estimates of /6, apply only to the spe-
cific assemblage. The absence of orthopyroxene from
the cummingtonite + magnetite + quartz assemblage
may also indicate a higher P11,e oS compared to the
orthopyroxene-bearing assemblages.
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Considerable attention has been directed to min-
eral assemblages produced in iron formations by con-
tact metamorphism associated with emplacement of
the Duluth Gabbro in northern Minnesota (e.g.,
Gunderson and Schwartz, 19621' French, 1968; Bon-
nichsen, 1969; Simmons et a| . ,1974).  Retrograde as-
semblages of cummingtonite replacing orthopyrox-
ene and olivine have been reported adjacent to the
contact with the gabbro in the Biwabik and Gunflint
iron formations. Primary textural relations are nor-
mally unclear and commonly complicated by ex-
solution features in pyroxenes and amphiboles. In
addition, presence of significant Ca in certain phases
complicates interpretation. Nevertheless, Figure 6
can be applied to these assemblages in a general way.
Retrograde cummingtonite in the compositional
range Fel(Fe * Mg + Ca) : 0.6-0.8, orthopyroxene
in the range Fel(Fe * Mg + Ca) : 0.6-0.8, and
olivines in the range pel(Fe + Mg) : 0.75-0.95 are
reported by Bonnichsen (1969) and Simmons et al.
(1974). From Figure 6, at Pna : P1q161 and -fo" de-
fined by the FMQ buffer, the coexistence of amphi-
bole, orthopyroxene, and olivine of such composi-
tions indicates a temperature of 715'C. Estimates of
P1q1s1 SomeWhat greater than2 kbar, Psr6 1 Pror^t,-fa

close to the FMQ buffer, and T > 800"C have been
placed on the conditions of metamorphism at the
gabbro contact by Simmons et al. (1974). Oxygen
isotope ratios of quartz-magnetite pairs (Perry and
Bonn ichsen ,  1966 )  i nd i ca te  t empera tu re  s  o f
700'-750"C for the contact with the Biwabik forma-
tion. However, these temperatures represent the min-
imum temperature of isotopic equil ibration. Since
cummingtonite-orthopyroxene-olivine represents a
retrograde assemblage, the estimate of -715oC for
this assemblage is consistent with the higher temper-
ature estimates for the peak of metamorphism.

Regional metamorphism

Rocks of the granulite facies are commonly defined
by the appearance of orthopyroxene in place of Ca-
free amphiboles such as gedrite, cummingtonite, or
anthophyll ite (e.g., Winkler, 1967, Ch. I I ). Thus the
breakdown of amphibole to pyroxene * quartz *
HrO shown in Figure 6 could be taken to represent
the transition from the amphibolite to the granulite
facies. Winkler (1967) suggests that Pn,o ( Ptot"r
generally prevails for the formation of granulite
rocks, and thus only maximum possible temperatures
of formation can be determined. Because the actual
value of P11,6 is generally unknown for granulite
facies rocks, only a single example is discussed below.

Retrograde reaction of orthopyroxene to cum-
mingtonite in basic rocks of the granulite facies in the
Granite Falls-Montevideo area, Minnesota, was re-
ported by Himmelberg and Phinney (1967). Chemical
analyses of two coexisting pairs are reported: cum-
mingtonite [Fel(Fe + Mg) : 0.43]-orthopyroxene

lFe/(Fe + Mg) = 0.611; cummingtonite [Fel(Fe *
Mg) : 0.431-orthopyroxene [Fel(Fe + Mg) : 0.50].
Maximum temperature estimates for these assem-
blages of -725"C at Pt"o:2kbar are inferred from
Figure 6. The natural pyroxenes are not as iron-rich
as those predicted from the diagram. However, the
limiting experiments shown are not sharply defined
compositionally. The resulting temperature estimates
are not drastically affected by this uncertainty.

In summary, the results of this study can be used to
estimate temperatures of formation of natural meta-
morphic assemblages provided assumptions con-
cerning PH2o c&n be made. At oxygen fugacities de-
fined by the FMQ buffer, the assemblage Fe-Mg
amphibole * orthopyroxene * olivine * quartz is
stable only at a single temperature for constant Pg,o
(Fig. 6), and thus should be useful in limiting temper-
ature of metamorphism. Figure 6 can also be used in
placing approximate temperatures on progressive
metamorphism based on general diagrams such as
that of French (1968, Fig. 23) depicting the appear-
ance of orthopyroxene and fayalite in cummington-
ite-grunerite assemblages with increasing grade of
metamorphism.

Extrusiue igneous rocks

Ewart et al. (1971) have reported phenocrysts of
cummingtonite, hypersthene, quartz, and plagioclase
in rhyolitic volcanic rocks of the Taupo region of
New Zealand. Chemical analyses indicate amphi-
boles of pel(Fe + Mg + Ca) : 9.34-0.39, Cal(Fe *
Mg + Ca) : 0.03-0.04; and orthopyroxene of Fel(Fe
+ Mg) : 0.44-0.55. Conditions of formation of the
phenocrysts were inferred to be 735'-780'C (final
equilibration temperatures from oxygen isotopic
studies), -1.5-2.3 kbar Ps,6, and oxygen fugacities
approximately equivalent to that of the NNO buffer.
The breakdown of amphibole to Opx * Qtz was not
investigated at the NNO buffer in this study. At PH,o
: 2 kbar and the slightly lower /q defined by the
FMQ buffer, synthetic amphiboles chemically equiva-
lent to the natural phenocrysts coexist with Opx *

Qtz at 725o-735"C (Fig. 6), which is in good agree-
ment with the above temperature estimates. Under
conditions of Ps,o : Pnt,t, this temperature range
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l ies approximately 50'C above the granite minimum-
melting curve at 2 kbar (Tuttle and Bowen, 1958).
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